How the tests are structured:

**CLS –**

AM = 75 essay; 45 vocabulary

PM is designed to test your knowledge of legal descriptions. It includes 30 essay; including draw a legal; write a legal; identify 10 quarter/quarter parcels; 30 true/false – must make false stmts true; and 20 multiple choice questions **YOU WILL NEED DRAWING TOOLS for this section. You should bring a scale, compass, protractor & straight edge for this portion of the test**

**CLC –**

AM = 70 essay; 10 multiple choice

PM is designed to test your knowledge of closing packages. **YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW HOW TO PRORATE MANUALLY.** It includes 10 essay; 45 vocabulary and two closing packages that require HUD preparation.

**EVERYONE** - on Test day bring your test approval letter (it has your application # on it); a calculator (battery or solar if possible) and plenty of 8.5 x 11 ruled paper! Handwritten answers will be the only option. **NO WORD PROCESSORS OR COMPUTERS MAY BE USED FOR THIS TEST. DO NOT BRING ANY STUDY MATERIALS WITH YOU TO THE TEST SITE! IF YOU CHOOSE TO BRING A CELL PHONE WITH YOU, IT MUST BE TURNED OFF DURING THE TEST (NO WEB BROWSING ALLOWED!)**